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IMPERIAL COSMOPOLITANISM AND 

THE MAKING OF AN INDIGENOUS 

I NTELLIGENTSIA 

AFR I CAN L AWYERS I N 

CO LO N IA L URBA N LAGOS 

Bonny Ibhawoh 

I N TRODU CT IO N 

Urbanization was the ccorral instrument with which colonial periph. 
cries were incorporated into metropolitan corcs. In Africa, colonial 
urbanization involved both the establishment of new cities and the 
transformation and expansion of old indigenous cities. The new cities 
that emerged were mainly located at seapOrts and at strategic points 
in the interior where they sen'cd as centers of commerce and admin
istration. European powers viewed the African colonies essentially as 
sources of raw materials and as outletS for the export ofmanufuc tured 
goods. Consequently, the spatial structure of most African econo. 
mies centered on a small number of commercial hubs and mercantile 
parr cities where indigenous migrants flocked from the hinterland.! 
This became the fo undation of colonial urban systems that linked 
metropolitan capitals and the POrt cities of Europe to a network of 
colonial POrt cities.2 

Colonial cities were, however, more than JUSt commercial and 
administrative hubs of Empire. In Africa, they also cQl1stiw ted the 
crucibles for the de\'c!opment of a modern indigenous intelligentsia. 
Colonial urban spaces provided newopporrunities for social and com
mercial interactions between Europeans and Africans, and among 
Africans from varied ethnic, religious, and cultural backgrounds. 
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The result was a distinctive colonial cosmopolitanism character
ized by new cultural formations :lnd new identities arising from the 
cross-fertilization of language, ideas, and customs. This emergent 
class of urbanized and European-educated Africans was the prod
uct of a colonial cosmopolitanism that inserted them into circuits of 
knowledge about Britain and about Africa that were not previollsly 
open to them. 

Focusing all the activities of African lawyers in Lagos, the capital 
port city of British colonialized Nigeria, tlus chapter exami nes rhe 
development of the modern African intelligentsia within the context 
of coloni:l] urban cosmopolitan ism. It argues that Brit ish-educated 
African lawyers, whose roles in the colonial society have been fre
quently anal)'zed in terms of nationalist anticolonia l activism, pla)'ed 
a more complex rotc within the colonial urban space. They exemplify 
the unsettled cosmopolitanism of colonial urbanization-one based 
as much on contested visions as on inclusive moralities. They also 
reflect the tensions between cultural authenticity, diversity, and 
modernity in colonial cosmopolitanism. 

Indigenous lawyers were at the forefront of anticolonial struggles 
to assert and reclaim indigenous autonomy, yet they were deeply 
vested in maintaining the apparatus of the colonial socioJegal order. 
Urban space and the possibilities for cross-cultural interactions that 
it offered was crucial to the ability of African lawyers to play the 
multiple. roles that they ca me to play in the colonial society. At one 
moment, they could be agitators and d issenters who challenged colo 
nial authorities; at other moments they were "gem1cmen of culture 
and knowledge/' purveyors of high Eu ropean ethos who endeared 
themselves to British colonial officials. 

TH E RI SE OF AN URBAN I NTELLIGENTSIA 

The early twentieth century marked the rise of a vocal Western
educated class of urban ized Africans clustered in the coastal 
commercial and administrath"e ciry of Lagos. Man}' among these new 
African elites were Western-trained lawyers fo r whom the urban space 
provided new opportunities for economic and political inOuence 
that the)' did nor enjoy ill the more traditional communities of the 
interior. Lagos provided a metropolitan setting that allowed for the 
development ofa un iquely cosmopolitan African intelligentsia. But to 
understand how colonial Lagos soaped the developmem of this grOl\p 
of African elites, it is necessary to begin with an excu rsion into the 
historical circumstances under which the city emerged. 
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Dur~ng the nineteenth century, Lagos developed from a small sea· 
side settlement into one. of the ic,ading commercial and administra · 
tive [o","'I1S on the West African coast. Much of this change was the 
direct result of the Atlantic slave trade, which peaked in the region 
in the early nineteenth century. Following tbe abolition of the slave 
trade, the city came uuder the coutrol of Brirain through a process of 
militar), conquests and treaty agreements with indigenous rulers. The 
end of the slave trade eroded the economic base of rn.ditional ch iefl y 
power, weakened social ties within the community, and generated 
social and political unrest. 3 With the establishment of British rule, a 
"legitilflate trade" in te.xriles and palm produce replaced the trade in 
slaves. -rhe growth of imemational sea commerce created new wealth 
and grl'ldually concentrated it in new hands. Britain's annexation of 
Lagos in 1861 also created a new political order that concentrated 
power and authority in the hands of Europeans and their African 
partne(S. Africans, mainly of thl: Yoruba ethnic group, wb ich domi
nated this part of the West African coast, flocked to Lagos from the 
interiol' in search of economic opportunities, swelling the city's popu
la(ion (rom 5,000 in 1800 to 74,000 by 1911.4 

Among the growing number of Africans who mo\'(~d to Lagos 
during this period \vere a small but important number of liberated 
Yoruba- slaves returning from Brazil and Sierra Leone following the 
abolition of the slave trade. Some of these returnees from Sierra Leone 
were Africans liberated from slave ships on the high seas by British 
Naval Squadrons charged with e,nforcing the abolition of the .~lave 

trade. Called the Saro, these repatri:nes who had lived in Sierra Leone 
wert main ly Western-educated Ch ri stians, teachers, traders, and 
skilled artisans.s Many of them served as educarors and missionaries 
throughout West Africa. One British missionary referred to them as 
"the better class of Africans" well suited for the task of propagating 
Christianity and European "'civilization" in Africa.1S 

Indeed, the Sara played;]. significant role in the spread of 
Christianity and Western education in Lagos from rhe late nine
teenth century. By the 1880s, an educated Christian subcu lture 
existed, centered on churches, schools and govern ment establish
ments, and including a growing community of indigenous African 
elites and British repatriates. ' The Sara became vcry influential in 
the eC£lIlomic and political life of Lagos and other coastal cities, 
operating as the bridge between African and European society. They 
not on.ly desired to be relevant within the colonial government but 
were also fiercely protective of indigenous autonomy. They consti
tuted ;1. Westernized and cosmopolitan African elite class that gained 
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:l rep utation within colonial officialdom for tbeir sophistication and 
shrewd ncgotiations. s 

This educated urban African commuoity stood at the intersection 
ofthc African, European, and Atlantic worlds, and sought to define 
itself within an emergent Nigerian society. As privileged Africans in a 
colonial socict}, they did not merely reproduce a Victorian etbos but 
used them to serve their own goals.9 They operated in a very com
petitive society where variable identities could be lIsefuL For instance, 
when politicking in Lagos) an elite Lagosian might iovoke his rights 
as a "subject o f her Bri tannic majesty" and be very English. Yet, when 
settli ng family d isputes or politicking in the countryside, the same 
person might appeal to "customary rights" and be more Yoruba, The 
African intelligentsia thus attempted to adapt European discourses in 
and about Africa to their needs- to render from imposed categories 
something more suited to their medial position between imperial 
discourse and Africa n rcalities .1O 

Beyond Europe and Africa , these elites were also engaged with the 
intellectual currents of the Atlantic world in the colonial era. Their 
engagement with the black Atlantic race discourse international
ized and invigorated concerns about racial prejudices, African/black 
identity, and the inadequacies of coloni al rule. By dra\ving diaspora 
affinities and connections between the Atlantic Pan-Africanist race 
discourse and their own concerns about segregation and racial dis
crimination at home, Nigerian intellectuals found universal themes 
tbat reinforced their own positions_ The writings of African American 
black nationalists like W. E. B Du Bois and Marcus Garvey st ruck a 
chord with many educated Nigerians, and the message of emanci
pation and empowerment resonated in loca l anticolonial discourses. 
Garveyism was particularly popular with the Lagos intel ligentsia. 
There was an active branch of the Garvey movement in Lagos in the 
1920s and 1930s. There were also branches of organizat ions such as 
the Universal Negro Improvement Association (UNIA) and African 
Communities League (ACL), which were affiliated with organiza· 
tions in the United States. I I J. Osho-Davies, an African lawyer, was 
the vice president of the Garvey organization in Lagos, while another 
prominent African lawyer, Egerton Shyngle, served as attorney for 
the UN IA.12 These Africans drew connections between their own 
colonial situations and the broader black Atlantic e.xperiencc. There 
were frequent references in local newspapers to "Jim Cro~' colonial 
policies"'l~ and comparisons of racial segregation in Lagos with the 
experiences of the American Negro in the "ghettos ofHarlem .,,14 The 
Atlantic context not only inspired anticolonial sentiments but also 
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reinforcc:d the basis of the assertion of African rights b}t the Nigerian 
intelligentsia. 

LAW AND R ES I STA NCE 

By the 1930s, Africans from di, 'erse ethnic and cu ltural backgrounds 
congregated in the growing urban and commercial centers in West 
Africa such as Lagos, Ca!a.bar, Accra, Freetown, and BanjuPS These 
cities became crucial spaces for the interaction and intermingl ing of 
ideas, serving to weaken traditional social tics, loosening the hold of 
traditional beliefs and values, and promoting a new social ethos.1 6 

One result of colonial urban cosmopolitani sm was tbe development 
of a new legal culture, which like so much else in modern Africa, 
resu lted from contact with Europeans in a colonial setting.'7 

The increasingly cosmopolitan naru re of Lagos and the thriving 
commercial concerns by both colonial ists and an emergent class of 
''''estern-educated Africans made the establishment o f an English-style 
legal system a compelling need. The colonial administration found 
it necessary to introduce English law and legal institutions for the 
purpose of administering the colony of Lagos in 1861. Britisb-style 
courtS were constituted to meet the social and economic needs of a 
growing, increasingly sophisticated urban population. IS 

Bustling commercial activities in Lagos provided fertile ground for 
civil suits . Contracts wert: broken, claims were made for good~ sold 
and delivered, ou tstand ing debts were being recovered, and ownership 
ofland and property were constantly contested. Tn all these activities, 
the services of lawyers were requ ired, and lawyering proved an attrac 
tive field for mallY among the growing class of ed ucated Africans in 
Lagos. Because British colonial rule was not completely authoritarian, 
the legal challengC$ of the govern ment provided occasions when edu
cated Nigerians, through the instrumentality ofindigenolls lawyers, 
could call the colonial state into question. With indigenous lawyers, 
Africans could stand up to their European overlords . Confidence 
led to contempt for the colonial regime. The realization that the 
power of the regime was not absolute was an important factor in 
the development of political consciousness among the indigenous 
intdligentsia.19 

African lawyers in Lagos struggled to establish theiT reputation 
in a professional landscape initially dom.inated by expatriate English , 
Scottish, and I rish lawyers. Sapara Williams, the first fu!!y quali
fied African legal practitioner in Lagos typified the pl'OfiJe of these 
African lawyers. Born in Sierra Leone, he studied law in London and 
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established the first private pranice of an African lawyer in Lagos 
in 1889. Like many first-generation African lawyers, he trod the 
fine line between maintaining favo r with the colonill government 
and retaining popularity with the people:. He spoke out frcquentl~' 
ag3inst the excesses of the colonial government, yet strongly identi
fied with English legal culture and desired throughout his career to 
be appointed King's COllllsel. 10 Other early Lagos lawyers such as 
Nash Williams, Joseph Egerton ShyngJe, Eric Moore, G. H. Savage, 
and Kitoyi Ajasa shared the same characteristics-atonee epitomes of 
British conscrvati \'c elitism and passionate admcatcs of African righu 
and autonomy. 

This small bur vocal group of Western-educated Africans could 
challenge European and colonial authorities in the arena that they 
had mastered-that of colonial law. They called to question virruall~' 

all legal powers of the state, and the state's usc of those powers, in 
appeals before local colonia! courtS and the King's Privy Council in 
London, To them, it was dear that the IegaJ aren3, particularly that 
beyond the direct influence oflocaJ offici:lls, was one in which colo
nial power could be vcry successfully defied. It was an 3rcna that could 
and did lead to the private and public embarrassment of colonial offi
cials both in Whitehall and in the colonics.11 Little wonder, then , that 
to colonial aurhorities charged wilh British "pacification" agendas in 
the c3rly nventieth century, this group of Western-educated Africans 
constituted something ofa menace. T hese were the "trousered negros 
of the coast," and "professional agitators" keen on inciting excitable 
native popubtions to resist and defy order and tranquility in the colo
nial societies .22 

Such resentment of the vocal native bwyer masked 3 deep fear 
among colon ial authorities lhat was well founded. When confidence 
in traditiona1 authority was eroded, nonelite Africans werc inclined 
to look fO these lawyers and intellectuals as a counterpoise to the 
alien administration. Lawyers could enjoy popular suppOrt and a high 
media profile, filling the vacuum left whell the legitimacy of tradi
tional authorities was questioned. Sometimes popularly imagined to 
be more powerful than the British political heads themselves, indig
enous lawyers seemed threatening to colonial officials.21 T he fear of 
indigenolls lawyers mani fested in sustained antagonism lOwards the 
legal profession and restrictions on their professional activities. 

Colonial officials were particularly wary about allowing African 
lawyers to pI)' their trade beyond Lagos and a few coastal cities.24 
Lawyers were prohibited from going into hinterland regions out of 
fear that they might undermine the peace in areas gQ\'crned by the 
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indirect rule of local chiefs.25 These restrictions on the professional 
activities of African lawyers in Lagos came fO define the tension 
between them and the British colonial officials. The tension cemered 
on twO issues. The first was the concern of chiefly authorities and 
their supporters among the Western ·educated elite about the erosion 
aftheir political power under British wk. For the most pan, educated 
Africans opposed British intervention in local polit ics and sought to 

defend the rights of chiefs against imperialist excesses. Putting aside 
their sometimes-acrimonious differences, educated Africans allied 
with traditional rulers to promote the political rights and interests 
of the latter as the reach of British power expanded.26 A second issue 
that rallied the urban-based educated Africans was their e.~ctusion 
from colonial administration, which was an explicit policy of British 
colonial administration up to the late 1930s. T his policy was based on 
the principle enunciated by r.he colonial Governor Frederick L Ubrard 
that L'the interest of the luge native popu lation shall not be subject 
lO the will of a small minority of educated and Europeanized natives 
who have nothing in cOlllmon with them, and whose imercS(s arc 
often opposed to rheirs.,,27 

It is h;\rdly surprising, therefore, that Lagos lawyers came t.o be 
at the forefront of what has been described as the '"'phase of radical 
nationalism" in colonial politics-a phasc marked by numerous 
anticolonial protests of post- World War II political and economic 
comlitions. 18 These lawyers challenged the colonial government both 
within and outside the courtroom, opposing policies that they saw as 
detrimental to the interests of the people. Egerton Shyngle, one of 
the most vocal of the Lagos lawyers, went to court in 1911 on behalf 
of the Anti -Slavery and Aborigines Rights Protection Society to chal
lenge tbe government's attempt to expropriate indigenous lands based 
on British treaty agreements with local rulers.29 Egerton Shynglc, 
Eric Moore, and other prominent Lagos lawyers also took the lead 
in challenging the colonia l government in several high-profile legal 
battles. Perhaps the most celebrated of these battles was the case of 
Eshugbayi Eleko. 

The Eshugbayi Eleko case arose out of the decision by the colo
nial government to depose and deport the traditional ruler of Lagos, 
Eshugbayi EJcko, who was perceived to be. uncooperative with the 
government. Supported by a number of Lagos lawyers, Elcko chal
lenged his deposition in the colonial courts. This touched off one of 
the most bard-fought battles in West African leb'"3.1 history culminat· 
ing in two appeals to the British Privy Council in London. The Priv}' 
Council ultimately ruled against the colonial government and in favor 

--
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ofEshugbayi Elc:ko who was subsequently reinstated to his throne and 
granted compensation. The Outcome of the Eleko case was seen by 
many Africans as a victory for the Lagos intelligentsia and a devastating 
blow to the colonial authority. When the news of the decision in the 
Eleko case reached Lagos from London in 1928, spontaneous celebra
tions broke Ollt througbout the city. Thousands wcot about the streets 
singing and merrymaking. The demonstrat.ions were no mere indica
tion of the popular suppOrt for Eshugbayi Elcko's case. Underlying 
them was a feeling of triumph over the policy of a colonial govern
ment. The defeat suffered by the administration in this legal case led 
to confidence 011 the part afrhe opposing African elites. This proved 
to be an important factor in the d evelopment of political conscious
ness among the intelligentsia, particularly in Lagos. Cases like these 
also intensified official pan ic over the role oflaw),ers in public affairs, 
which tended 10 cast the administration in a negative light. Indigenous 
lawyers, officials feared , could penetrate even to traditional chiefs who 
appeared to enjoy the confidence of the colonial masters.JO 

NEWSPAPER AGITATORS 

Outside the courtroom, African lawyers pushed their advocacy 
through the nascent indigenous newspaper press. Newspapers such 
as the Lagos Suwdn.rd, the LagOJ Weekly Record, and the Daily TimeJ 
were important forums for political debates and activism. Some 
of these newsp:lpers were owned and managed by lawyers. Others 
retained pro minem lawyers as ed itorial co ntributors and as attorneys. 
The prom inent Lagos lawyer Adc)'emo Alakija was the proprietor of 
the Daily Times. 31 Although these newspapers enjoyed limited read
ership, which hardly went beyond mban centers like Lagos and neigh· 
boring Calabar, they exerted considerable influence on the policies 
of the colonial government and the attitudes of the growing class of 
literate Africans. 

The educated Africans who ran these newspapers saw themsdves 
as the "'moral guardians of the rights and liberties of the people, as 
well as the interpreters of their ideals and aspirarions.",31 The tension 
and hostility between the Lagos prcss and the colonial administration 
went beyond the general demands for re,presentation in government 
and scJf-ru le. Here, too, the comentious issue appeared ,[Q be the revu l
sion of the educated eli tes (who controlled the press) at the.ir delibe.r
ate exclusion from government. What the educated elites consistently 
demanded was something like careers open to talents, the removal 
of arbitrary laws restricting their freedom, and broader political 
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representation in the government gcared toward eventual indepen
dence. Jj For example, the Lagos Weekly Record championed the cause 
of Afri can legal clerks whose applications to take the examinatiOn that 
would enable them to become solicitors were denied by the Supreme 
Court_ Tbe newspaper protested that the exclusion amollnted to d is
crimination against locally t rained lawyers. It called for provisions for 
African candidates who could not go to England ro study law.34 

The: indigenolls ncwspaper press in Lagos was a thorn in the side 
of the .colonial government. It was much easier for the government to 
controll::twyers' activities in the courtrooms than in tbe press, which 
also provided a forum of expression for a vocal African intelligentsia. 
Although the colonial government was cautious in its handling ofthc 
indigenous press, it was constantly confronted with the challenge of 
maint3ining a balance between upholding the trumpeted British ide
als of free speech and accommodating the re1emkss attacks from the 
indigenous press. One of governmcnt's responses to this challenge 
was th e enactment in 1909 of tWO laws, which outlined it~ strategy 
for curtailing the activities of the press. These were the Newspaper 
Ordinance of 1903 and the Seditious O ffe nces Ordinance of 1909. 
Although both laws were conceived as early as 1843, their promul
gation was delayed because of the initial reluctance of the Colonial 
Office in London to approve them. While these laws did not seek 
outright censorship of the local press, they were intended to impose 
restrictions and strict regulations that ... "ould ultimately curtail irs 
activities. The strategy here was akin to the policy of restricting the 
professional activit ies oflawyers to Lagos. If strict regulations could 
be placed on the publication of newspapers. the influence ofa criti
cal indigenous clite could be confined to the urban centers and away 
from the hinterland where they could do even more harm to the repu
tation of ehe colonial government among the natives. 

In seeking official approval from the Colonial Office to restrict 
press fteedom in the colony, Governor Frederick Lugard argued that 
the "unrestrained license" that the indigenous press enjoyed under
mined the government's authority and had increasingl)' negative 
impacts o n public order. 35 The local newspaper press, he argued, had 
become too militant to be tolerated and that "evcry week, sc urri
lo us articles full of abuse fo r the King's local represenrative were pub 
lished .... 36 Lugard's exasperation with the Lagos intelligentsia is well 
captured in a private correspondence wriuen in 1919: 

There is the chronic and abiding trouble of the secret sedition and 
disloyalty of Lagos ... they arc masters of secret intrigue and rhey 

---
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have been plotting against the Government ceaselessly. I could show 
you that Lagos has for 20 years past opposed every governor and has 
fomented stri fe and bloodshed in the hinterland ... I have spent the 
bener part of my life in Africa; my aim has been the bcncrmcnl of the 
Natives for whom I have been ready to gi\'c my life. BU[ after 29 years 
and after nearly 12 rears as Go\'crnor here, I am free to say thaI the 
people of Lagos arc the lowesr, the most seditious and disloyal, the 
most prompted by purely scJrsccking money activities of any people I 
ha\'e ('vcr mCl. '7 

Governor Egerton also expressed similar frustration with [he Lagos 
press. He argued the need ro punish publications designed to inflame 
"an excitable and ignorant populace, the bulk of whom are under the 
control of Headmen and Chiet:~ who themselves h:1\'e only rt'cently 
emerged from barbarism and the old traditions of their race.,,38 The 
Seditious OjJtnceJ Ordillance and the Newspaper Ordinfl1lce were 
expected to check this trend; protecting naive natives in the interior 
from "treacherous and conniving" urbanized educated Africans. But 
while the colonial administrators sought to justify rhe enactment of 
these restrictive press laws as an attempt [0 check. libelous and sedi
tious publications, local opponents of the censorship law argued that 
it was unnecessary because actual cases of libel in rhe colony were 
rare. They argued that the real object ofrhe ordinance was [Q restrict 
press freedom and limit the right to free speech. 

In spite of stitT opposition from the Nigerian elites both within 
and outside the government, the Newspaper Ordinance \\~as passed 
as law in 1903. Under the o rd inance, a number of restrictions and 
administrative regu lations were pl::!ced on the publication of new spa· 
pcrs. This included a £250 " li bel bond" that was presaibed as con
dition fur publishing a newspaper in the colony. Since many of the 
carty newspapers were small, privately run businesses, the law made 
the newspaper business that had thrived in Lagos more expensive and 
effec ti vely checked the tendency toward the proliteration of nc.wspa
pen. The acti ng chief justice of the colony, E. A. Speed, subsequently 
justified the new ordinance on the grounds th:n "it is rare to find an 
absolutely free press an}'where in the world."3<J 

African elites vigorously opposed and protested both the Seditious 
Offences Ordinance and the Newspapers Ordinance, which were 
based on the Indian Penal Code. ] 'hcy questioned the appropriateness 
of appl}ring in Nigeria a law that had originally been drafted in Britain 
for the colony of India. Opposition against the law was not limited to 
Africans. Criticism against the ordinance also erupted in the British 
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parl iaml!nt where some members of parliament described the law as 
uosuitaple and inappropriate .4o Concerted opposition against the 
SeditiOlJS Offences Ordinance reached a cli max in 1909 when there 
were a s.eries of public demonstrations agJinst the law in Lagos. Rather 
than ste!fl1 the tide of criticism of the government from African elites, 
the restrictive newspaper i:lws only served to intensify them. 

The antiesl'dbJishment activities of the Lagos lawyers both in the 
courtS fllld the press cast lawyers in a heroic rolc in the public imagi
nation. It positioned them as dependable defenders of cultural institu 
tions ar,d authority, and worrhy champions of the independence and 
decolotl ization struggles that were unfolding. The victories against 
the colpnial government that indigenous lawyers won both in the 
comu and the press highlight the peculiar strategic position they 
assumed in the absence of an indigenous political leadership. This gap 
in leadt=rship presented an opportunity for lawyers acting as profes
sionals politicians, and cultural agenrs to take on a role as the "fight
ing bri~ade of the people .''''l 

CONSERVATIVES AND COLLABORATORS 

Most s-tudics on the role of African intellectuals in tbe late colonial 
period have tended to focus on tbeir antiestablishment activism. 
There is a longstanding tendency to sec them mainly as opponents 
of the j;overnmcnt and in terms of the difficulties that their activities 
posed for the colonial state. What basn't been sufficiently explored 
is how these African intellectuals were at times also deeply vested in 
the cojonial order as a modernizing project. African lawyers consti
tuted rnore rhan just a "fighting brigade of the people" in terms of 
their a nricolon ial activit ies. Sometimes, their interests aligned with 
those. (Jfcolonial aUlhorities. Because of their publ ic profile and influ 
ence a mong the people, colonia l officials could nOt corircJ)' ignore 
the Ugos lawyers. Even though mostl~f seen as dissenters and agi
tators, colon ial officials also sought to court and co-Opt the more 
conservative-educated Afric;tns into the government to serve as a 
bridge between European society and t he African population. 

Sonne African lawyers in Lagos fo und fuvor with the govt:rnment 
and w,.:re willing to collaborate with colonia! officials for a variety of 
pcrsOIjaJly and politic:d ly expedient reasons . One of such lawyers was 
AdcyeJl10 Alakija, a Saro lawyer of Brazilian emigre parentage who 
was highly regarded within colonial officialdom. He was a leading 
memb·er of the first indigenous political part)' in Nigeria, the Nigerian 
NatiOl:"lal Democratic Party. Unlike many African politicians, AJakija 

I 
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was not opposed to working with Europeans officials and the colo
nial state. In the Eshugbayi Eleko case, for example, he was one ofa 
few indigenous lawyers who joined rhe anti~Eshugbayi party, which 
advocated unreserved suppOrt for the colonial government. He was 
subsequently rewarded with nomination to the Lagos Legislative 
Council, a British knighthood, and other pcrquisites.f2 Alakija also 
worked to break the monopoly that Africans had enjoyed over the 
Lagos newspaper ind ustry by forming a consortiu m made up mainly 
of European merchants fa publish the Nigerian D(Ji~'1 TimeJ, which 
gained a reputation as a pro-government newspaper. 

On their part, colonial officials were eager to work with supportive 
African elites like Al::l.kija. Governor Donald Cameron in particular 
took such educated Africans into his confidence to a degree never 
before demonstroted by any colonial chief executive. To him, "rea
sonable" educated Africans were partners in the colonial enterprise 
who were crucial to the future devdopment of the country as a mod
ern llation-srate.H C:lmcron initi:lted wide-r:lnging judicial reforms 
in 1933 aimed at casing some of the restrictions that the government 
had p13ced on the professional activities o f African lawyers. Under 
these changes, lawyers were permitted to practice in courts outside 
the urban centers. 

Other indigenous lawyers in Lagos such as Eric Moore, Sir Kiroyi 
Ajasa, and Henry Carr served in the colonial legislature, which by 
the 1930s allowed for wider African representation in the colonial 
go\,ernment.44 Like most Africa n 13wyers at that time, Moore, Ajasa, 
and Carr all received thcir education in England. They were nOt only 
schooled in the best of English legal traditions but were also firmly 
grounded in local culture and politics. Margery Perham, a British 
schola r who had great influence on otTicial and academic thinking on 
British rule in Africa, described Kitoyi Ajasa as "a distinguished law
yer," a man with "all tbe voice and manner of an English gentleman" 
and a "strong supporter of the governmem .... s Moore was similarly 
extolled. Hi s father and grand father were ordained ministers ofthc 
Church of England and his daugbter became the first African woman 
to graduate from Oxford Un iversity.f6 The engagement of these law
yers with colonial administration was premised on their belief that 
Africans who had acquired high Western education and cultu re ought 
to be entitled to the same rights and privileges as Europeans. 

Even within the framework of the institutional prejudices and 
inequities of the colonial state, colonial officials reposed much con
fidence in these men. Moore and Ajasa were both appointed into 
important government 1gencies and commissions while Carr was 
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appointed commissioner (and later renamed resident) of Lagos. This 
made him the highest<ranking Nigerian in the colonial administra
tion. Carr was the quintessential "Europeanized" African. He was 
said to have amassed a person"llibrary of eighteen thousand volu111es, 
the largest collection, public or private, in West Africa at the time and 
employed twO servantS full time to keep it dusted.47 H e was a par
ticular favorite of British officials. One senior administrator described 
him as "a gentleman of great culture and vast knowledge, courte
ous enough to treat the most junior of his colleagues as he would 
the moS( senior.'~8 Another official described Carr and Ajasa as mel] 
"who with great moral courage have not feared to point the true way 
to tbeir countrymen .'~9 

Earlier stud ies of indigenous intelligentsia in the colonial state 
tended to portr:!y African clites such as Alakija, Carr, and AjaS:l as 
sycophants and collaborators with European rulers. It was argued 
that the intelligentsia's adherence to Eu ropean worldviews took away 
from their African rOOts and pcrsonalities. so Educated-African clites 
who collaborated with the colonial state were seen as having aban
doned traditional philosophies and cu ltures for European institu
tions. One historian described them rather derisively as "anglophile 
collaborators" and "deluded hybrids"-hybrids in the cultural and 
sociologica l sense that while black in their ski n with African blood, 
they were superficially and artificially wbite in their cultural and social 
ambitions.S1 Some of Carr's contemporaries within the African intel
ligentsia portrayed him in wa~'s similar to what Malcolm X termed 
a "house Negro" in the United States. One African critic described 
him as a man under the influence of "servile and futile adulation of a 
certain class of men ," and asked, "When will Carr learn to think like 
a Negro?"S2 

However, some scholars have cautioned against seeing urban-Afri
can elites like Moor, Carr, and Alakija simply as collaborotors. Since 
World War II , the teTm "collaborator" h:ls assumed pejorative con
norations and the argumenr has been made that it stands in the way 
offully understanding the multifaceted roles that these African dites 
played within colonial societies. 53 T he simple categories of colonial 
collaborators and opponents reduce the elite's complexity. Far from 
bei ng si mple col laborators, Lagos law}'crs like Moore, Carr, and Alakija 
followed their own agendas. By cooperating with the government at 
one moment and vigorously opposing it at another, they established 
a certain privileged in-between space of their own within the colo
nial society.54 Their willingness to work with the colonial state was 
not always detrimental to the interests oftbeir African constituencies; 
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rather, in some cases such engagements wo n them important conces
sions that benefited the intelligentsia and the broader public. 

CONCLUSION 

By the 1940s, African lawyers work.ing with and against t he govern
ment had expanded their privileged positions ofinflucnce in the colo
oial society. As colonial rule drew to a close, it became apparent that 
this emergent group of educated Afric3ns, rather than traditional rul
ers, would succeed colonial authority_ Officials became more recep
tive to working with these African elites. More African Jaw)'crs wne 
appointed as senior administrators and judges in the colonial govern 
ment. In the 19405 and 19505, these lawyers played important and 
decisive role in the dccolonization process, leading many of the new 
political parties that emerged in the country.55 By 1960 when Nigeria 
atrained independence from British colonial rule, the privileged posi
tion that urban lawyers had carved for themselves in the colonial soci 
ety had been fully consolidated. 

Cosmopol itanism often connotes privileged status and involves 
certai n kinds of competence in or mastery of alien codes. 56 The urban 
cosmopolitanism of the Lagos lawyers was a function of their para
doxicall)' privileged and disadvanraged position in the colonial society. 
They were not only a marginalized class of colonial subjects, but they 
also constituted an influential group of indigenous elites. They were 
not on ly vocal opponents of the state in anticolonial struggles, but 
the), were also sophisticated agents ofWesternizatioll and European 
legal cu lture. The indigenolls lawyers who emerged within the colo 
nial urban setting mastered not on ly the alien codes oftheir European 
overlords but also mastered how to navigate the tensions and contra
dictions between these alien codes and the indigenous codes. Theirs 
was a unique urban cosmopolitanism that reflected the complexities 
of political belonging in a world of mu ltiple identities, 
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